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The iMovtng Ticture cAlbum
By Robert E. Sherwood.

THE
movie industry is one* more

drifting away from adaptation*
of plays and novels and equip-
ping its offerings with “original
stories’’ written directly for the

screen. This would seem to mark the
end of the phase that followed the in-
troduction of sound, the phase during
which the film people went back on
their tracks and produced motionless
motion pictures which were no more
than celluloid counterfeits of stage
plays.

Almost all of the early talking pic-
tures were adaptations—“ The Jass
Singer.” “The Lion and the Mouse,”
“Interference.” "Coquette," "The Lat-
ter,” etc. Now. of the 81 feature films
in production in Hollywood, 14 are
adaptations of stage plays, 18 are de-
rived from published novels and short
stories and 22 are of the handmade type

known as original stories. This may be
regarded as an encouragingly healthy
sign. And yet—the question inevitably
arises: Just how original is an "orig-
inal story?"

Pondering the answer to that ques-
tion, you come to the depressing con-
clusion that true' orig inalitv is almost
non-existent in Hollywood. Indeed,
about the only difference between an
adaptation and an original story is that
in the former case the author is paid
handsomely for his idea and in the
latter case the idea is merely stolen.

Creative intelligence has never bias
markedly prevalent in Hollywood.
material that Hollywood uses for its
stories has been originated somewhere
else—in plays or in novels—and comes
to the screen second hand and stale.

Consider the epidemic of flaming
vouth pictures of six or seven years tgo.
Was it a movie scenario writer who first
observed that young people of the post-
war generation were drinking gin. neck-
ing and defying Victorian conventions?
It was not. Flaming youth had already
been done to death on the stage and in
fiction magazines before Hollywood

heard about it/
Consider also the flood of war dramas.

In 1924 no one could persuade a Aim
producer to consider a war story. He
knew that the public was fed up with
the war and wanted none of it on the
screen. Then “What Price Glory?” was
presented ss a play in New York, was
a colossal success, and before it could be
converted into movie form the scenario
writers of Hollywood had filched all its
ideas and used them dozens of time*.

I All of the present, “all-talking-all-
singhlg-all-daneing" operas are con-
ceded to be Imitations of "The Broad-
way Melody.” which was technically an
"original alary.” But when you subject
"The Brordway Melody” to careful
scrutiny ycu will observe that it was a

copy (word for word. In spots) of
"Broadway, “Burlesque,” “The Butter
and Egg Man,” "Excess Baggage" and
other plays of back-stage life.

A like result will be achieved with any
picture you may care to name. King
Vidor’s “Hallelujah.” admirable as It
is. would never have been realized on
the screen if the Theater Guild In New
York hadn’t previously been courageous
enough and enterprising enough to pro-
duce “Porgy” with Negro cast.

There Is one section of the movie In-
dustry that must be excluded from these
charges of imitativeness. That, of
course. Is the section represented by the
comedians.

Charlie Chaplin has borrowed none of
his ideas from the stage or the printed
page. He has never waited for some
novelist or dramatist to provide him
with inspiration. He has derived it di-
rect from the source that la open to all
artists, i. e., human nature. He is a
creator, not a copyist—and for that
reason, his comedies are unquestion-
ably the truest works of art that the
motion picture has produced.

The same remarks may be applied in
lesser decree to Harold Lloyd and Bus-
ter Keaton. Most of their gags have
been o.iginal in the only legitimate
sense of the word.

The movie magnates may hire all the
most eminent novelists ana playwrights
and put them to work in the Hollvwood
celluloid mills—and they will still find
it necessary to look elsewhere for their
original stories.

The explanation of this is to be found
in the character of the movie producers
themselves. There is not one of them
who isn’t scared to death of a new idea.
There is not one of them who is com-
petent to perceive merit in a suggestion
that isn’t fortified with incontrovertible
statistical proof. Thera is not one of
them who would risk a nickel on a play
like “Journey’s End,” which was devoid
of women, until that play had estab-
lished itself as the biggest hit of the
year in New York, London and Berlin.

In other words, conditions In Holly-
wood are just about what they always
were.

fCepyri*ht. IMS.)

“Kibitzing” the Ladies
VyOMEN suffer more than men at
' V

the hands of kibiUcri, according

to Harry Green, who, as the kibitzer in
“The Kibitaer,” has made a deep study

of the art of kibiUingfrom all angles.
“But of all the klbltwrs who disturb

the peace of womanhood probably the
worst is the husband who advises his
wife to learn to bake pies like his mother
used to make," Green declares.

"All through her life woman faces the
taunts of kibitzers, the number of whieh
appears to increase with her age. The
first one to cross her pith Is the 'big
brother.' who proves to be most gener-
ous with free advice. Next, as she
grows up, her father assumes the role
of kibitzer, dwelling on the length of
her skirts and the selection of the 'boy
friend.'

"The boy 'friend' himself, in turn,
proves capable of a little kibitzing of
his own by telling her what is wrong
with her automobile driving. On top
of all kibitzing to whieh women fall
heir, they can’t seem to resist kibitaing
each other.

"Every girl gets flooded with beauty
advice. This is one of the most com-
mon forms of kibitzing. Some tell her
to diet and grow thinner, while others
urge her to try to take on a few pounds.
The daily dozen are ardently recom-
mended by many of the volunteer ad- !
vice dispensers; others warn her against j
becoming 'muscular.'

"When she becomes engaged and sets
her wedding date for a Tuesday, some
¦well-meaning kibitzer is certain to dis-
cover why it is unlucky to get mar-
ried on Tuesday. If the wedding day
is Wednesday, anothar will remember
that people married on Wednesday are
due to be unhappy. The same thing
goes for Sunday. Monday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, until the poor girl
is convinced that it must be bad luck
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to get married at all. She isxertain to
find some kibitzer who will really agree

with her on that.
“After she le married, she really

learns what klbltsing is, for the w’orld's
moat accomplished kibitzer Is the hus-
band. Her children. In time, kibitz her
about being old-fashioned, and if she
lives long enough to be a grandmother,
she is scheduled to even more kibitzing.

"The only wey that a woman can get
an even break is to kibitz on her own
account, Prom belnif kibitzed so much
herself, a woman usually can, with
practice, acquire quite a professional
kibitzing touch.”

Coming Attractions.
NATIONAL—“AConnecticut Yankee."

“A Connecticut Yankee" la announced
for the week beginning Sunday evening,

September 30. at the National Theater,

with matinees Wednesday and Satur-

day. It will be remembered as on# of

last season’s alluring and all-satisfying

attractions.
Mark Twain wrote this comic ;

romance, first, to make the world laugh,

and second, to “show up" King Arthur.
Twain had not a very high opinion of

| the Knigh's of the Round Table. He
had heard too much about them. Rus- j
kin and William Morris had been feed- j
ing the public on the Middle Ages, and
It had become the fashion to believe ,
that everybody dead and gone was bet-
ter than everybody alive.

"I’ll show up King Arthur and his
well known knights,” said Twain in
effect. So he wrote a book describing
the adventures of a modern, smart,
clever young American at the Court of
King Arthur.

Mark Twain was not a humorist
alone; in each of his books, even the

I funniest, he pleaded a cause. In “A

Connecticut Yankee” he argues for the j
modern ways of doing things and proves
that we are lucky to be living today arid
not in the days of old when knights

I were bold.
As presented by the company headed

bv Richard Lane and Mary Adams, it l
abounds in good rollicking humor. with
delightful musical accompaniment, set
in a lavish frame.

GAYETY—“Burlesque Review.”
“Burlesque Review” returns to the

Gayety Theater next week. It has
always enjoyed a reputation that any
burlesque show might be proud of. It
comes with a good company of fun-
makers, aingera and dancers. Stress
is laid upon two elaborately staged
scenes, an “American Rookie in France”
and “The Play’s the Thing,” both of
which exemplify the funny side of

burlesque entertainment.
Harry “Pep” Pearce and Madlyn

Beatty are the featured players, sup-
ported by a strong cast of principals
and an attractive chorus.

Chesapeake Beach.
With fishing declared the best this

season, Chesapeake Beach is catering
;to large numbers of anglers. Trout,

; spot, bluefish, rock and hardheads are
being caught. Boathouses remain open

' for the convenience of sportsmen.
Today the Potomac Anglers’ Associa-

tion will hold its annual outing at the
resort.

Variety of in
The Capital Playhouses

(Continued From First Page.)

Columbia this week. Hal Bkelly, cre-
ator of the stage role of Skid Johnson
in the original play, has the leading
role, with Nancy Carroll featured os
Jhe leading feminine player.

The story concerns two troupers who
meet in a deserted railroad station and
secure, through the girl’s efforts, their
first real Job. Skid is a big hit. The
girl, however, is his inspiration and
guiding star; without he); he la lost.
His big opportunity comes when a New
York producer offers him a job in a
Broadway production. He is satisfied
to stay in burlesque, but the girl, whom
he has married, now urges him to go.
He is an instantaneous success, but tne
success goes to his head, and he forgets
his wife, the girl who made It *llpos-
sible. She in turn is pursued by a
wealthy and honorable gentleman who
wants to marry her. She refuses him.
however, to go back to Skid and save
him from the rut and apathy into which,
he has fallen. The production is lav-
ishly staged. The “Follies” sequence
are In natural colors. Over 80 girls ap-
pear in a huge stage setting in this se-
quence. A chorus whose average weight
is over 180 pounds appears as the “beef
trust” chorus in the burlesque shots.

Short subjects, the M-O-M Interna-
tional News, the Fox Movietone News
and the Columbia Orchestra complete
the program.

PALACE—Jeanne Eagela In “Jealousy.”

Jeanne Eagels In the role of a Parl-
sienne in a sophisticated French picture,
“Jealousy,” adapted from the stage suc-
cess by Louis Verneulll, is the screen
attraction at Loews Palace Theater
this week. Fredric March plays oppo-
site Miss Eagels. The story concerns a
woman whose past threatens to destroy
her present happiness. An elderly ad-
mirer has backed the opening of a fash-
ionable shop for her in Paris. Then
she marries a young artist and tries to
convince him that the elderly lover has
acted simply as her guardian. Finally

the young man goes to the financier’s
home one night and kills him in a fit
of jealousy, little realising that his wife
is concealed there to bargain for her
freedom. The picture tells the remain-
der of the story.

On the stage A1 Evans and the Palace
Syncopators will be presented in C. A.
Niggemeyer's production of gorgeous
settings and catchy music, “Romance
Isle.” The oast is headed by the Hickey
brothers, comedians; Eileen and Mar-
jorie. tumblers; Kay and Sayres, danc-
ers; Sylvia Field, formerly of Maj. Ed-
ward Bowes’ Capitol family of radio
entertainers, and the Oamby-Hale Bal-
let. The Fox Movietone News, the
M-O-M International News, short sub-
jects. Charles Oaige at the organ and
the Palace Orchestra will complete the
program.

EARLE—Claudette Colbert in
“The Lady Lies.”

CJgudette Colbert, slender, brown-
eyed beauty of stellar fame in a num-
ber of Broadway productions, and Wal-
ter Huston, one of the stars of the
legitimate stage In the past five years,
appear in the leading roles in the
Paramount talking film, “The Lady
Lies,” which is this week’s screen at-
traction at the Earle Theater, Huston
as the handsome widower and Miss

Colbert as the woman unwittingly re-
sponsible for his social downfall.

They first appeared together in the
popular stage play, -The Barker,” by
Oeorge Abbott, which had a long run

on Broadway. Huston played the part

of Nifty Miller, the tough carnival
ballyhoo man, and Miss Colbert played
Lous, the equally hard-boiled side-show

Jierformer. Charles Ruggles, a leading

uvenile and elderly gentleman comic
of “the great white way,” plays the
comedy relief role in “The Lady Lies.”
He was first seen and heard in talking
pictures in "Gentlemen of the Press,"
Paramount's play of newspaper life, i

RIALTO—“The Drftke Case.*
A murder trial, courtroom picture, de-

scribed as different and a atory new In
i treatment, all are promised In “The

Drake Case,” at the Rialto. It is a talk-
ing screen production, featuring a cast

; including Gladys Brockwell, Forrest
Stanley. Robert Frasier, Barbara Leon-

! ard and James Crane,
i “The Drake Case” is-the trial of The
! People vs. Lulu Marks, an intriguing
! character, accused of the cold-blooded
! murder of a wealthy woman, Mrs. ,
i George Morgan Drake. The entire

j story is practically enacted through the
testimony of the witnesses, and la han-
dled in such manner that the audience
in the theater becomes the audience in
the courtroom, listening to a trial
marked with -drama, tears, laughter,
thrills and suspense. A woman is
charged with murder on almost irrefu-
table grounds, but refuses to say a word
in her own defense, although she pro-
tests her innocence and in the same
breath says she is glad that the victim
was slain.

Gladys Brockwell has the role of the
accused woman, with Forrest Stanley
as the district attorney and Robert
Frazier as the defense lawyer.

LITTLE THEATER—-“The Constant
Nymph.”

“The Constant ¦ Nymph,” Margaret
Kennedy's novel, adapted to the sereen,
is the current attraction at the Little
Theater.

It is the story of the Bohemian family
of Sangers and their odd friends and
was filmed in the actual locations oi
the story, in London, the Austrian Tyrol
and in Brussels. Mabel Poulton, erst- j
while stenographer and newcomer to ,
the soreen, plays Tessa, the tragic
heroine of the story, and Ivor Novello, 1
popular English aotor, is seen in the ;
role of Lewis Dodd, eccentric composer i
and disciple of the famous Sanger.

The screen story, adapted by Miss Ken-
nedy and Basil Dean, is declared a
faithful transcription of the book. It
was directed by Basil Dean and pro-
duced by Gainsborough Pictures, Ltd.,
of London.

Robert Florey’s famous “Suicide cf a
Hollywood Extra,” the film that cost j
only $97 to make, is also on the bill. 1
Cardboard, ink, paste and a pair of ,
shears were used to make the mod- I
ernistic effects and at the same time I
keep down production oests. The pro- |
gram is completed with the UFA oddity,
“The Jewels of Venus,” and Laurel and ;
Hardy in “Two Tar*.”

MARILYN SINGS AND DANCES
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The Broadway alar. Marilyn Hiller. v.ho has a leading role In the new sound
pirture, “Sally.” Some of the original song and dance hits of the stage produr-

| tion are contained in the photoplay version.

Ethics for Crooks.
ANY half-way respectable crock

-

would be a good deal more of a

gentleman if he thought of his mother
and father before he pulled a Job. In
fact, if he thought of his mother and

father and all the trouble he was going

to cause thofn, he wouldn’t be a crook
at all.

,
.

This efficacious solution of the crime
complex is advanced by one who knows,
or ought to know. Pathe has left no

stone unturned to authenticate the in-
iquitous background of A1 Hill, who
plays the crook chauffeur in "The Rack-
eteer," which the company is nov; mak-
ing. In addition to acting. Hill is giv-

ing the benefit of his knowledge to the
director. As one who was reared in
the underworld and associated for years j
with every prominent character of the I
shady side of New York and Chicago,” j
Mr. Hill is said to have considerable ;
atmosphere to impart.

“One of the outstanding faults of i
crook dramas,” the press department
quotas Hill as saying, “is the inability,

~~bt the actor to get the real psychology
of the thief. A thief is the most, selfish
thing alive. He has absolutely no heart,
Everything he does is for himself. If

I he wasn’t built that way he’d probably
: think of his mother and father and

other* before he pulled a Job that put

i him in the pen and brought more grief
to others than to himself.”

Hill’ follows with a nifty compliment
to Thespians, to the effect that it is
natural that actors cannot get the crook
psychology because they (the actors) ;
have hearts the size of mountains and
could not be selfish if they tried. “Self- j
ishness is the last thing in an actor's !
make-up, and selfishness is the biggest !
trait of a thief.” There you have it.
Why attempt to reconcile the impos-

I sible? These movies might just as well
i stop trying to make thieves out of actors.
! In the first place, as has been noted.
! actors are too unselfish, and in the
j second, they think of their. mothers,
i Don't all the movie magaaines prove
; that? Os course they do.

—— - i -I i. ]

' Miss Gish Consents.
T ILLIAN GISH, having put behind
¦*-' her the pathetic-romantic hlstri- :
onics of “The White Sister.” "The Scar- ¦
lot Letter," "La Bohems” »nd other;
silent roles, Is now to debut in talkies. !
The Joseph Schenrk organisation, under l
the banner of United Artists, states that
the new work will mark the atar’a aban-

-1 donment of her old type of role and a
'definite switch to modern characteriza-
tions as a dramatic actresa.

The play? Well, it waa selected "as
the ideal vehicle for Miaa Olih after

>
/ I

] more than 30 plays, books and original
stories had been under consideration

! over a period of several months.” It is

t nothin* more, nothin* lew, than Mol-
: nar's “The Bwan." As to whether it

i actually provides Miss Oish with a new
type of role is debatable. Some ob-
servers muat surely feel that the flurried
little princess who. though romantically i
inclined to the humble tutor in the !
royal household, marries the "other
man” of princely blood, will provide;
Mias Gish an opportunity to employ J
most of the well known Gish devices— :
the devices of winsomeness, demureness
and eventual heart-break; for the films, j
we may be sure, will break the maidens
heart, Molnar or no. Conrad Nagel is
to plgy the tutor. Rod La Rocque will
be the prince and Marie Dressier will
portray the queen-mother. i

Miss Gish's final abdication to talk-
ing pictures came only after she had
maintained a stanch loyalty to the art j
of silent screen expression, In which
she had achieved renown. Bhe con-
siders that the talkies have now passed
their experimental, etage. and capitu-
lated to audibility) not with resigna-

tion but with enthusiasm. At least Mr.
Bchsnck says she did.

Gorgeous Illumination.
/~XNE HUNDRED expert motion pic-

ture electricians were required to
handle the vast battery of incandescent
and “hard" carbon lights used in film-
ing the lavish theatrical revue sequences
of "The Dance of Life.” which origi-

nally was the successful stage play
“Burlesque." An average motion pic-

! ture set requires 10 or 12 electricians.
The lighting waa in charge of Earl

Miller, head of Paramount'# electrical
department. About 17,500 amperes of

: electrical energy were consumed. Four
portable generators augmented the
power available from the studio power- j

| house.
| Beoause of the multiple brilliance of

mirror reflectors behind each light unit, I
i it la declared Impossible to estimate the 1
! randlepower which was used on the set.

An idea of the amount of light may be ,
gained from the fact that one sun arc, j
the largest unit in the battery, delivers

! 750,000 candlepower. There were 30 of
these sun arc lights, together with 142 j
18-lnch reflectors, 30 24-inch reflectors, j

| 20 120-ampere spots, 30 100-ampere ;
rotaries and 124 500-watt lamps in the

! footlights. The sequence of the “Dance
of Life,” which required all this lighting,
is a scene from the “Follies," in which
scares of gorgeously dressed girls ap-
pear in lavish settings; beautiful cho-
ruses dance and cavort and a 32-piece
orchestra plays. The whole scene is one
of splendor and light.

Unusual Screen Notes.

T 016 MORAN, playing the feminine
~ lead in “A Bong of Kentucky,” is
said to have participated in the longest
close-up ever made for the screen. It
lasted 11 minutes and took up 1,000
feet of film.

Roland Drew, who played opposite
Dolores Del Rio in “Ramona” and
“Evangeline,” is to many fans the very
personification of Latin romantic appeal,
notwithstanding which he was born os
Walter Goss in Flushing. Long Island.
He was a reporter on a New York daily
when a producer drafted him for the
Alms.

A. A. Kline, writer of screen stories !
and dialogue, is press agented as being
intensely interested in American folk
lore, a subject upon which he is prepar-
ing a large volume. One of his most

recent chapters was gleaned in a Wis-
consin community of Swiss cheese
makers, the "aristocrats of their pro-
fession.” Mr. Kline says: "I spent sev-
eral months among them and gained
some magniAcent material.”

Taking a suggestion from the old in-
stitution of "comedy relief” in straight
drama. Director Leo McCarey inter-
spersed the rollicking sequences of "Red
Hot Rhythm” with what he called
‘beauty relief,” which consisted of danc-
ing girls and supper club scenes. Next
we will probably have "tragedy relief,”
"melodrama relief,” "song relief” and
such, after which we will be much In
need of "relief relief.”

Harriet Hawley Locher, who has been
associated for the past several years
with educational and Americanisation
work in conjunction with motion pic-
tures. and whose work in this connec-
tion has become widely known, is to at-
tend a motion picture conference In
New York this week, organised by the
Hays committee. Mrs. Locher will be
accompanied to the conference by Mrs.
Mina Church Brann, chairman of mo-
tion pictures for the Montgomery County
Federation of Women's Clubs. Among
the subjects to be considered at the
New York conference will be the educa-
tional aspects of the talking picture,
plans for co-operative community wurk
and sales and distribution problems.

A1 Jolson’s next production, "Mam-
my,” will make extensive use of tech*
nicolor, it has been announced.

One of the jurors in the court se-
quences of “The Drake Case” fell asleep
during the making of the picture. The
assistant director was about to wake
him up when Director Edward Laemmle
stopped him. "Let him sleep.” said the
chief, “it’s perfectly natural.” So the
cameras ground on.

Both Victor McLaglen and Conrad
i Nagel are to sing in their next pictures.

’ McLaglen in "Tne Well Dressed Man"¦ will intone in strong, deep, presumably
musical accents, while Nagel in "The

, Sacred Flame” will introduce the theme
song itself, no less.

The London Times reports that the
French will have a Hollywood on the
Riviera shortly, the studio buildings to
be erected by Germany as "reparations
in kind” under the war debt agreement.
The French ministry of war is reported
to have stipulated that the studios be
so constructed as to be convertible at
need into aircraft and troop shedi.

A special performance for dogs was ;
given recently in a London cinema !
house. The canines came in goodiv
number, all on leash. The Arst screen 1

1 feature revealed a vaudeville act with !
dog performers; there was little enthu- !
siasm In the audience. The second pic- !
ture was a Rin-Tin-Tin Aim; there '
were barks of approval. The big event j
of the show was the last reel, which j
showed a stag in full pursuit. Three I
great deerhounds in the audience tore j
from their mistress’ leashes, jumped to t
the stage and began clawing and biting '
at the screen. The show was stepped, j
but is te be repeated weekly.

.• .

Children in Picture*.
'T'HE venture of Intrusting to 14-year- ;
A old children two of the most im- |

portant roles in a big feature picture has
worked out to the satisfaction of the ,
director and the author, at least in the j
case of Tom Brown and Patricia Deer-1
ing in "The Lady Lies,” now at the,
Earle Theater.

Director Hobart Henley said this of
them when production was nearly com-
pleted at the Paramount Long Island
studio. He added:

"A director in handling intelligent
child actors will And that they give him
more ideas about how a child would
behave than he gives them. These two
in our picture are unusual children.
They have talent and they are amaz-
ingly bright. They are natural aetors.
Those qualities are much more useful in
obtaining a lifelike performance than j

any stage experience or dramatic school
| training.”

John Meehan, author of the play, who
I directed the dialogue, was equally en-
I thusiastic about the children,
i Child actors in some respects are

1 more desirable than adults, according
; to Henley and Meehan, for they have
greater natural adaptability and power

; of mimicry than the average grown per-
sons, and t they approach a part with

> more enthusiasm. They seldom come to
i the performance without their line* be-

I ’ ng memorized-

A SPECIAL TRIP

INDIAN HEAD
Steamer

Charles Macalester
Leaves 7th St. Wharf

Today, 2:30 P. M.
Returning to City About 6:30

A Dfllibtful Blver Trip
an the HUterie Petomae

Round Trip, 75c

Fox Anniversary
'J'HE Fox theater in Washington ii

celebrating its second anniversary
as one of the leading picture houses
of Washington and a factor in the
daily lives of many of its people.

Two years ago, under (he direction
of the famous Roxy, S. L. Rothafel. the
theater opened its doors with great eclat
and distinguished patronage to an ac-
tive and successful career which has
never slackened, but has kept pace
with the amasing development of the
movie in Its silence to a living, talking
necessity of the present day. In every
feature of entertainment made popular

| In the movie nalaces of the world the
I Fox has been among the leaders, never

a follower.
Among the outstanding screen pro- ;

ductions that it has exhibited may be
mentioned “What Price Glory!” “Sev-
enth Heaven.” “East Side, West Side,”
“Loves of Carmen,” "Street Angel,”
“Four Sons," "Mother Knows Best,”
the first Fox talking picture, “Hearts
in Dixie,” “Speakeasy,” “Fox Movie-
tone Follies of 1829,” "The Cock Eyed
World,” and many, many others fa-
mous in the world of photoplay pro-
duction leading up to “Salute,” the
pleture of the current week, which was
movietoned at Annapolis and West
Point, with the newest Pox creation.

“Grandeur,” close ahead and in which
the previous limitations of the small
screen have been overcome.

The famous Roxy, as a matter of
course, could not always remain, but
that wise and able showman has had
quite a list of eminently qualified suc-
cessors to follow him. all of whom
have added their contributions In one
form or another to enhance and to im-
prove the local entertainment, includ-
ing S. J. Stebbins, famous for his
stage creations; Joseph La Rase, who
still is an important factor in the
lighting and routine in the latest and
most brilliant of novelties, the “Fan-
chon-Marco Ideas.” and C. F. W:n-

--j Chester, who ..worked his way to his

S resent successful position from the
umble station of doorman.
Meyer Davis also has played his part

in the glories of the Fox as supervis-
ing director of the Fox Grand Or-
chestra of 40 musicians, which. under
the direction of Leon Bruslloff, has al-
ternated between the orchestra pit and
the stage, on the latter establishing
new' fame as “The Melody Masters,”
and “The Jazzmanians.”

The Fox feels that it has many
things to be proud of, and it enters its
third year with vim and purpose and
ideas in abundance to achieve the goal
of a leader among the leaders.

Life Is Earnest
WORKING in the talkies has proved
’* such a refuge of sweet occupa-

tion to Constance Bennett, after three
years of doing nothing but enjoy her-
self, that the Pathe press department
has written a story about her return
to the camp of labor, all authentically
in quotation marks.

Give ear and learn all over again
the joys of being busy:

“For a few months after I left the
screen,” confesses Miss Bennett, “I
thoroughly enjoyed the life of leisure,
but I come from a long line of hard-
working stage people, who have been
accustomed to expending their energy
and vitality on the erer ion of dra-
matic roles. After a few months it
became extremely difficult for me to
root any pleasure out of a purely social
life.

“I did enjoy yachting parties on the
Mediterranean, and having a villa at
Biarritz and a wonderful establishment
in Paris. But yachting and house
parties grow' dull if you hare no in-
teresting work to offset these recrea-
tions.

“In Paris I had the delight of fre-
quently having about my dinner table

Next Week s Photoplays.
PALACE “Three Live

Ghosts.” all-talking ghosts,
because the picture is de-
scribed as an “all-talkie,"
from the noted play of the
stage.

FOX May McAvoy co-
starred with Monte Blue in
“No Defense.”

COLUMBlA—Following "The
Dance of Life,” when its
run ends, Gloria Swan-
son’s latest talking pic-
ture, “The Trespasser.”

-1

! a company which included diplomats,
generals, artists and musicians. One
could never grow tired of the company
or conversation of such inspiring peo-
ple. But after my guest* had gone
home I frequently asked myself, ’what
are you accomplishing to keep pace
with all these others?’ And the an-

: swer had to be ‘Nothing.’
"Now I am back at work, doing the

thing that I love. I shall never try
idleness again. Work is the only sure

j panacea I have ever found for disap-
pointment or heartbreak.”

And that’s the end of the story, ex-
cept for a paragraph which notes that
Miss Bennett’s return to the screen is
in the starring role of "Rich People.”

Margaret Kennedy’s Story.
“'T'HE CONSTANT NYMPH.” Msr-

A garet Kennedy's novel, that Deems
Tavlor called "the best musical novel¦ rince Romain Rolland's ‘Jean Christo-

! phe.’ ” as many will remember, was
i dramatized for the stage and ran a full
year in New' Yoik. An English version
of the story was made by Gainsborough
Pictures, Inc., from a scenario pre-
pared by the author in collaboration
with Basil Dean, and a poll conducted
by the London Film Weekly voted It
one of the outstanding productions of

| the English film industry, and stamped
the performance in it of Miss Mabel

j Poulton as the best ever given by an
| actress for the English screen.

! Basil Dean, the well known British
; producing manager, staged both the
i play and the screen production. Miss
i Poulton, who won fame in the picture
i and was at one time a London stenog-

-1 rapher, plays the role of Tessa, and won
a long-term contract for her work In

; the picture, which was her first stellar
effort in the films. New York critics
have declared the picture as even
greater than the play. It was filmed at
the English scenes described in the

!story.
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Astor » season at the ‘Empire Theater, New York
GILBERT MILLER presents

KATHARINE
! CORNELL

_ IN HER LATEST SUCCESS

The Age of Innocence
A Romance of the Unattainable of Human
Interest and Engrossing Speculations
Ats Edith

••*•1 Vg Morgorot Ayr B»»m
! with ARNOLD KORFF and a Distinguished Cast ?

• Stsgod by Guthrio MeClintie

• NEXT WEEK ftf: |, HT |
, CHARLES K. GORDON froaonto
| A Thrilling Myatory Melodrama

I THE GHOST PARADE
Prior to * Now York Engogomont

With i Brilliant Englith ond Amorieon C««t
nnoiii an nningg EVENINGS: Hr. fI.M, gI.SO, IJ.NPOPULAR PRICES Thurs. ft Sat. MaU Hr, Mr. W-H '

i 1
_

MRS.

WHSON-GREENE’S
CONCERTS, 1929-30

POLI’S THEATER—4:3O
Season 1939-30

PHILHARMONIC COURSE
Vov. M. BOEANP HAYES

Celebrated Colored Tenor

feTl?:«!ftVK 8?i B,a.tueo
P«t>. in: BABA PONBEU.E
Mar. 19. RACHMANINOFF

ARTISTS’ COURSE
Nov. 4. VI.ADIMIR HOROWITR

•'Greateet Pianist of the Rising
Generation”

Nov. 19. “LA ARGENTINA”
Ipain'a Greatest Dancer

Fe":
,

4.' ORCH.
Dr. Serge Koussevitsky, Condueter

Feb. B«. GIGLI. Tenor. Met. Opera-

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
WltsdN-GREENE COURSE i

Opening. with a tala nerferinaaee. Sat. i
eve.. Nov. 2. A papular-oneed serifs of i
« Evening Concerts hy famous artists, i
at Constitution Hall. B:9t.

| Nev. 2, GalA Perfermaaee
I Efrem Zlmbaltst, yioiiatsti Seahie

Braslan- contraltos Anna Case. SO.

i ser SMWte
xirvssi

—-the Piano of today—and the Qaarter-

D«. WOMENS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With the most dynamic of all wane*

m&TkenißK
Playing her own concerto

Jan. 11, SIGRID ONEGIN
i Jan. 2S, JASCHA HEIFETZ j
I F.b. 8. RAISA AND RIMINI

I,eg ding Soprano atW Barytone,
Chicago Opera, ip an operatic program

1 Slap. V HOMIR Rlttfer" |
AND HER DAUGHTERS

No extra charge to season ticket
! haulers ter the Gala Performance.

Beaton tickets an aale for, all throe
concert coarsen. Mrs. Greene’s Burean. 1
Droop’s, 1900 G SI. District «!*#.

Tomorrow MONDAY I
'fcMfc DELASCU

A fl.Otl; r.«l„ M)c MGMT. T-KK Axn J. J. WHOIIIT Sat- »ft« to H M

SAM H. HARRIS PrMsnts
Trior to Iti Now York TroMotatloa

“JUNE MOON”
A Now Tlay by

RING LARDNER & GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
With on I'aminmnnly Hu Chat, lacludlac

NORMAN FOSTER LINDA WATKINS
LEE PATRICK HARRY ROSENTHAL
JEAN DIXON FRANK OTTO
FRANK CONLON LEO KENNEDY
FLORENCE RICE PHILIP LOEB
EMIL HOCH MARGARET LEE

NEXT WEEK BEG -!*°**"T-*

W. MWRKNCE WEBER Trcooato

WILLIAM

|FAVERSHAM|
i IN A UOPKKN COKED*

“HER FRIEND,THE KING”
By A. B. TROM.bh and HARRIWD* RHOUBI .

.i ¦¦¦

TICKETS NOW SELLING

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
StrlM

LEOPOUI STOKOWSKI—OSSIP GABRII.OWIT9CH
Cultditi

FOUR COHCERTP-NOV. i, DEC. tl, JAN. 11, FER. 11, it4:M

CONSTITUTION HAIL—Tin and D Sit. N. W.
Tickets for tri-let, SIR.M. 910-M, |I.U, U.M, S4.M. T Arthur Smith Bares*

|. IRtO G fctreet, In Xttt’*Made C*.

Nate—Mr. Stekawski end Mr. Gabrilewitsrh will eendaet (we eaaearts Ntk

PHILHARMONIC SYMPHONY
Orchestra of New York

Willem Menfelkirg and Artara Toscanini, Bernardino Moliaarf(

Ceadactors

THREE CONCERTS

CONSTITUTION HALL—JAN. 7, JAN. 28, MAR. 4, at 4:30
Tickets, U.M, ST.M, SS.US, u.ll. U.M. T Arthur Imith Bareaa.

In Hamer Kltt's Music Ce.

i

(I NATIONAL starting
NIGHTS. 91.00 TO sri.oo. TAAIIAUT

I MB tt'KII, MAT.. MIC 111 I UHIIiwIf I
sat. MAT.. *Oc TO 92.50. w.s.w.. -

Boston / /
IS Months Nov."fork,- L„iv& is

Months Philadelphia
4 Months Tat Moulin Rpu&e,Paris

seats'tkuJrs. Beginning SUNDAY NITE
The Musical Comedy That WillLive Forever

fri

MMKJLaJjuudZL!!
his ptpi ns. poooprs anrt hart

Nlshta. *I.OO to 95.00. Wad. Mat.. Sftc Is 91.50. Bat. Mat., SOe la l! U.

WEEK BEG. MON. OCT. 7th
Nlchts: Orsh , 93.001 Bal.. 9R.M. tt.oo * 91.30: Cd Bal.. *I.OO. Wed. Mat.:

SMKW-«an* far a bsm -l* *“*=°"fc -

THE THEATER GUILD
JW OF NEW YORK

Presents

"K 3 THE THEATER GUILD
MM . ACTING COMPANY

In the First Production as the First Washington
Svhaevlptiaa Season. •

EUGENE O’NEILL’S Satiric Comedy

MARCO MILLIONS
OrigintU Production Company ad 98

E Weak Oct. 14—‘Volpene.” Wook Oct. 21—“R. U. R.”
Ca——a—— n

f

At the Church

K .7-

BILLIEDOVE
Waiting at the ehureh in a scene from
“The Painted Angel,” the star’s newest

| vehicle.

2


